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CONDENSED NEWS FROM
THE OLD NORTH STATE
BHORT NOTES OF INTEREST TO

CAROLINIANS.

Wilmington.?The annual
tion of the Nortii Carolina Associa-
tion of Heal Estate Boards will be*
held at WrlghtsviMe Beach on August
15, 16. and 17. W. Q. Jeroma, Win-
ston-Salem, Is president of the asso- 1
elation.

Goldsboro. ?Almost $22,000 was .
pledged here In the first day's drive
for $30,000 to be used for the erec- I
tlon of Wayne county's Memorial j
community building.

Greensboro. ?Becauge of the bac-
teria count In milk not handled with
Ice. according to the city physician,
a decree has been made by him that
all persons selling riill|k In Greensboro
must deliver on vehicles equipped
with facilities for keeping it on ice.

Chapel Hill.?The "Carolina 801 l
Weevil," the University students'
comic magazine, will continue Its pub- j
licatlon next year with a guaranteed !
circulation of over 5,000, according to ,

the business manager of the paper.
Greensboro. ?Plans are practically

complete for the annual meeting of j
the Southern Railway Agents' Asso- !
elation, to be held here at the O.
Henry hotel on July 11, 12 and 13.
About 200 agents, from all over the
Southern's territory, will attend the
meeting.

Asheville. Decision has been
reached by the directors of the J. A.

Baker Packing Company to locate
their new $250,000 plant In Asheville,

it was announced here. The board
w»b also considering Greensboro for
location. All kinds of meat will be
handled.

Statesvllla, ?The Woman's Mission-
ary Union of the Baptist church is
completing arrangements to meet

here August 14 In annual convention.
Miss Laura Lazenby, Statesville, has
returned from Salisbury, where a
maeting of the executive committee
was held to arrange the program.

Selma.?At last, after several years
of patient waiting, the citizens of
Selma are going to see erected in the
near future a new union station. Both
the Southern and the Atlantic Coast
Line roads have, agreed on the plans

and are now seeking bids for the
work of erecting same.

New Bern.?Gashes in her cheek"
and forehead that necessitated several
stitches were sustained by Miss Flora
Smith of this city when a light coupe
in which she was riding crashed head
on Into a seven-passenger touring cai

on Neuse River bridge.

Ooldsboro. ?Vft N. Everett, Secre-
tary of State, and O. A. Cardwell, De-
velopment Agent for the Atlantic
Coast Line Railway, will be invited
to make the principal addresses at
the annual meeting and banquet ol
the Ooldsboro Chamber Of Commerce,

which will be held within a few weeks
Greenville. ?Thos. Padgett, a yon#

farmer, aged 28, who resided on the
farm of R. L. Moore, a few miles from
town, was drowned while swimming

in Tar river. While Ih the water he
was suddenly taken with the cramp
and although he called for help it
reached him too late as he went down
before any assistance could he given

Pittsboro. ?Walter Harris, white, oi
tills place, was drowned at Buckhorn
while swimming with a party from
here. He attempted to swim acrosi

the canal, a half mile above the pow
er plant, but Just before reaching th«
opposite bank sank. His companlona
were helpless to assist him. The

water was drained frwm the canal and
the body rescued within an hour. Ef
fort was made to revive him, bul

failed.
Ooldsboro. ?A committee ha* been

appointed from the local Chamber ol
Commerce to assist U. M. Gllllkln
prominent Junior, In his efforts to

bring to Ooldsboro the J. O. U. A. M
Orphanage recently proposed fot
North Carolina.

Salisbury.?Dave Oestrelcher, i

merchant of Salisbury, died at Frank
fort, Germany, according to cabled
advices received her®. Mr. Oestrelch
er had been In poor health for som*

time and had gone to Germany, hli
boyhood home, for treatment.

Greenaboro. Cornerstone laylni

exercises were held at Buffalo Pres
byterlan church here the IJavid Cald

well Memorial building being dedlcat
cd. It is a Sunday school building

uamed after one of the pioneers In re

llgious life In North Carolina.
Henderson. ?According to J. C

Anthony, who Is county farm agent

and who has made the only Investlga

tlon Into the matter that has beei
conducted here, »o far as has bcej

learned, announces that the mlgratlor

of negroes from this county to the In
dustrlal centers of the Nortij an<
Bast has amounted to
225.

Oreensboro. ?Because of the bac
terla count In milk not handled wltl
Ice. according to the city physician
a decree has been hiade by him tha
all persons selling milk In Greens
boro must deliver on vehicles equip
ped with facilities for keeping It 01

lo*.
Lumberton?Duckery Brooks am

Will Fred Locklear, Indians, wht
have been In jail here for severa
weeks charged with the shooting o

Htibbard I/jwrey, chief of poltce o
Pembroke on May 28, were allowed ti
give ball lt> the sum of $5,000

Recorder W. B. Ivey an 4 related

"The Worst, but Only One of Many Discrimina-
tions Against Middle West"

By H. C. KESSINGER, Illinois State Senator.

Abolish Pittsburgh plus. Stop federal aid funds. Build St. Law-
rence waterway. Elect midwestern man speaker of house, midwestern rep-
resentation on federal reserve.board (credits), and on interstate commerce
commission (rates). Save the iflterurban lines. Ilegujate the railroads
without destroying them.

"Pittsburgh plus" means Chicago minus. You can buy 6teel made
in South Chicago, haul it in your own truck to your factory or farm, and
on this steel made in Illinois you have to pay the freight from Pittsburgh.

It is the werst but only one of the many discriminations against the
Middle West. We need a Middle West consciousness and solidarity, an

aroused and organized public opinion to advance a Mid-West program for

justice to our people in tire matter of the making of tariffs, the levying of

taxes, the spending of public funds, and the regulating of freight rates.
All federal aid funds are expensive for the Middle West. We get

back only a small part of the money we contribute. Pittsburgh plus cost
our part of the country more than $30,000,000 last year for fictitious

freight rates on steel manufactured in the Chicago district

More Than Ever Today Youth Detests
Selfishness, Injustice and War

By DR. W. E. GARDNER, Secretary, etc., Episcopal Church.

Youth is searching for the power that Christianity has always had,
the power that can be applied every day. More than ever today youth
detests selfishness, injustice and war of every kind. The young do not
think so much abont the wrong and evil in,these things as we do; they
think they are foolish and unnecessary curses.

The youth of the world today are hunting for truth more than they
were twenty years ago, and they are interested in nonmaterial objectives
of life because world events compel them to that kind of an interest.
Most of tl»e inhabited parts of the world are explored. The adventures
of life arc* no longer in discovering countries. The adventures of the
future, youth knows, are in the realm of ideal Every boy and every girl
with ambition knows that success depend" more on morals and mind than
on muscle.

Everywhere boys and girls are looking for spiritual power. They may
"call it by different names, but they seek spiritual power. They will find
the power they need in religion where mankind has found it throughout
the ages.

The Coward May Be Merely a Person With
Small "Glands of Combat"

Dy DR. ADOLPH LORENZ, Famous Surfjeon.

We are hearing much nowadays about adrenalin. The quality that
makes eome men ready for a fight or a frolic is due to the "glands of
combat," the adrenals.

Once thought to be merely little lumps of fat, they were later found
to take s very important part in the play of life forces. The active prin-

ciple, or hormone, of this gland is adrenalin. It is'thrown into your blood
in a steady stream when the sensation of fear comes. Nature thus makes
an effort to Hood your body with the chemical basis of courage

The coward, then, may be merely a person deficient in a reserre stock
of this valuable of which valor is made. We know certaih men

who are always ready to fling themselves into s slugging match, evm before
the chio is knocked off their shoulders.

TO RELIEVE PAIN
HHP BACKACHE

Women May Depend upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

Minneapolis, Minn.?" I had heard so
much about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

niimiiiiiiiiiiiiii Compound tnat
MIUWM when I realized I

UUKIaU nee ded totakesome-
imßgmmUl thing to relieve my

pains and backache;
K|L and to help build me
\u25a0jHm ir ? up I began to take

H tnat. I had been

IfH&L. (11l B' an< * on fpr
lllfm ill years and barely

weighed a hundred
pounds, but now I

jr nave had such good
l,oa,iita ] am

recommending the Vegetable Compound
to every one. ?Mrs. J. J.BIEBER, 8939
18th Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Finds a True Friend
"Every woman who values her health-

should be proud.to have a true friend
like the vegetable Compound," says
Mrs. W. E. Shaw, 8227 Walnut Street,
Chicago, Illinois. "Ihad female weak-
ness so badly that Icould not stand on
my feet. Half of my time was spent in
bed and Ihad pains in my back which
were unbearable. Itried everything I
could think of to help myself.and when i
friend advised Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound I began taking it at
once- I recommend it without best o
tattoo."

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates (the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
TkMlmfmmh'mmd OtiUm's Regulator
to best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful ingredients. Open
formula on every label.

At mil Drugfist a
WHte forfree booklet of letters from

grateful mothers.

Anglo-American X
Drug Co. f k %

215-217 Fulton St. /
Now York I ?

Gm Soiling Aoont*: *
? ? HqBUHarold F RxUAto /S

A Co.. /me Jf (S
Mo York,Toronto
Loudon. Sydney

You Walk in Comforl
If you Shake Into Your Shoes som<

Allen's Foot-Ease, the Antiseptic,
Healing powder for shoes that pinch ot
feet that ache. It takes the friction from
the shoe and gives instant relief to corns
and bunions, hot, tired, aching, swollen
sweating feet, blisters and callouses.
Ladies can wear shoes one size smallet
by shaking Allen'4 Foot-Ease ic
each shoe. Sold everywhere. Trial pack
age and a Foot-Ease Walking Doll sen!

| post Free. Address
Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N. Y.

|
Popular.

"Of course the motorcar Is popular
In your little city, the same as else-
where?''

"You betcha!" answered the gent

from Jlmpson Junction. "About 40
Iter cent of our men folks own fliv-
vers. Twenty per cent more are try-
ing to swap for 'em, or get 'em "on
credit. One per cent Is an Idiot who
doesn't know what they are for, and
the rest are suspected of plotting to

steal 'ein."?Kansas City Star.

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Cuticura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.?Advertisement

Success Implies Sense.
Successful men as a rule are not

superstitious. The man who has go!

t» the top of the ladder Isn't afraid
to walk under one.?Boston Fining
Transcript.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning; bothered
with headaches, dizziness and urinary
disorders? Feel tired, irritable and
discouraged? Then there's surely
something wrong, and likely it'* kid-
ney weakness. Don't neglect it! Get
back your health while you can. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have
helped thousands of ailing folks. They
should help you. Ask your neighbor!

A North Carolina Case
jgfc Mrs. W. L. At-

< kins, 7 First St..
V |\S 9 Sanford, N. C.,

-r
*

aays: "Mornings
I la""3 my back was stiff

and lame and I
couldn't bend
without sharp

I catches taking me
\u25a0I ?

In my back. Dizzy
> 1 spells came on
lAnand spots ap-

peared before my
W eyes. My kidneys

didn't art right. My ankles and
llmbg swelled. A neighbor recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pllla, I used
some. Doan's cured me."

Cat Doan's at Aay Stan, 60c aßn

DOAN'S 'iSSST
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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1.?View in the great Weiiand ship canal, which is nearing completion. 2.?Artillery practice with anti-aircraft
gun at Fort Hancock for instruction of coast artillery and engineer reserve officers. 3.?Symbolic group of the
Loyal Order of Moose with portrait statue of Secretary of Labor Davis, the founder, unveiled during national con-
vention at Mooseheart, 111.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

fope Urges Germany Be Treated
With More Leniency for

World's Sake.

FRANCE BECOMING ISOLATED

Allies Oppose Her Claims at Lausanne
?Probable Platform Material in

President Harding's Western
Speeches?Rum-Bringing

Foreign Ships May

Be Seized.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

CERTAIN officials of the gov-

ernment have declared that

if/foreign ships persist in the
practice of bringing oeverage

liquors into American ports un-

der seal, the vessels will be

seized and the captains arrested.
What dc you think would be the
effect of this on our diplomatic
relations nations?

POPE PIUS XI has added himself
to the number of those who seek

to persuade France to let up on Ger-
many, taking the stand that justice,
world pence and the Interest of the
creditors can best be served by a policy
that will not exhaust the resources
and impair the productiveness of the
debtor nation.

Premier Poincare has been asserting
that his policy was supported by the
Vatican, but the pontiff, through the
medium of a letter to Cardinal Gas-
parri, now refutes this claim and takes
the same stand as that of the British
government and Premier Mussolini of
Italy?though the latter lias been less
insistent than Downing street.

In his letter the pope suggests that
the amount of German reparations be
determined by impartial Judges fur-

nished with adequate data and with
means to control the reparations sums.
He continues:

"Likewise, If It Is just that creditors
should have guaranties proportional in
Importance to their credits and such
as will assure collections from which
vital Interests depend, we leave it to

such creditors to consider whether it
Is necessary to maintain at all costs

territorial occupation implying heavy
sacrifices for both the occupied and
occupying countries, or whether it is
rather preferable to resort, even

though more gradually, to more proper
ami less odious guaranties.

"Once both parties accepted such
peaceful terms and ended their bitter-
ness and territorial occupations, It
would be possible to reach that sincere
pacification and peace which Is India-
pen sable for economic reconstruction
and !s ardently desired by all.

"This pacification and reconstruction
is such a great blessing for all nations
as to justify any grave sacrifice."

Premier Theunis of Belgium, whose
cabinet resigned on a local Issue, has
not been able to form a new ministry
nnd the Franco-Belgian solidarity on
questions concerning Germany is grow-
ing weaker daily. In effect, Poincare
Is being isolated and his position is
becoming more and more difficult. The
French budget Is demoralized because
In it immense sums are listed as recov-
erable from Germany, and the franc is
falling in value.

Maybe the economic experts who
condemn the course of the French In
the the, best of the argu-

ment. but If seems to some of us that
when they assert that the Industrial
demoralization of Germany means the
ni<n of Europe. If not of the entire
world", they are overlooking what the
economic ruin of France means. The
French simply must obtain from Ger-
many the greater part of what they
claim, and this greater part Germany
has shown no Intention of paying un-
<l«T nor conditions.

ONE cannot help thinking that at

Lausanne also justice Is not be-
ing done to the French financially.
The British and Greeks there are turn-
ing against the French demand that
the Turks pay their honds on a gold
franc basis, which is three times more
valuable than the paper, franc. The
English call this "unreasonable," but
the French reply that the pound ster-
ling,is nearly normal, so the English

bondholders will be paid almost on a
gold basis. France is now willing to
leave this matter out of the peace
treaty with Turkey and to settle it
later by negotiations. The Turks are

insistent that the bonds be paid at the
present rates of exchange and their
delegates at Lausanne have been In-
structed to quit the conference if the
allies do not yield.

In order to test Russia's willingness
to "come back Into Europe/' the allies
decided to Invite the soviet govern-
ment to sign the Turkish straits con-
vention when the treaty is completed.

The representatives of England and
Turkey settled the controversy over

tiie Mosul region by accepting the
boundaries of British Influence in
Mesopotamia as agreed upon by Lord
Curzon and Ismet I'asha. Any further
disputes concerning Mosul which may
remain unsettled ? nine months after
the signing of the treaty will be re-
ferred to thu council of the League of
Nations, though the Turks preferred
that they should be submitted to the
Hague tribunal.

PRESIDENT HARDING has repeat-
* edly disclaimed tiiat his speeches
on his trip through the West and to

Alaska are designed as campaign mate-
rial, but it is probable that the gist of
most of them will he found in the next
Republican national platform. After
his address on American membership
in the world couft, in which lie sug-
gested divorcing the court from the
League of Nations by making it prac-
tically self-perpetuating, he to|d the
farmers of Kansas what the national
government has done to rescue Amer-
ican agriculture from the depression
that came with deflation In 1920. Inci-
dentally he shocked some wheat and
operated a binder. In Kansas City he
Insisted on compulsory consolidation
of the railway systems as a solution
of transportation problems. Sunday's
address at Colorado Springs was In the
nature of a sermon, urging the Golden
Rule as a panacea for the Ills of the
world. In Denver and Wyoming the
President made two most Important
pronouncements. First he declared ab-
solutely for enforcement of the Vol-
stead act, by each and every state as
well as by the federal government. He
denounced the action of the "new nul-
lificationists" who have repealed or

tried to repeal the prohibition enforce-
ment acts of various states, referring

especially to New York and Governor
Smith. Of this he said:

"Instead of being an assertion of
state rights, It is an abandonment of
them; it 19 an abdication; it amounts
to a confession by the sttjte that It
doesn't choose to govern Itself, but
prefers to turn the task, or a consider-
able part of It, over to the federal
authority. There could be no more
complete negation j>f state rights."

And this was his warning to the
"nulllflcationists": "If the burden of
enforcement shall continue to be in-
creasihgly thrown upon the federal
government, It will be necessary, at
large expense, to create a federal po-
lice authority which in tline will in-
evitably come to be regarded as an
intrusion ui>on and Interference with
the right of local authority to manage

local concerns. The possibilities of
disaster in such a situation hardly
need to be suggested." He said fur-
ther that they "will discover that they
have perpetrated what Is likely to
prove one of the historic blunders In
political management."

From the ear platform at Cheyenne
the President declared himself opposed
to "nationalization" of the coal min-
ing Industry; stated tliat certain mine
owners were as responsible for par-
alyzing the Industry last year as were
the men who went on strike, said that
the operators had been unable to pro-
duce fuel even when furnished protec-

tion. and announced that there "wculd
never be any coa: mined In free Amer-
ica under force of arms." He alluded
t» the already existing anxiety con-
cerning; next winter'* supply of coal

and said that while the government
would do all it could, the public must
help as best It can.

In Utah Mr. Harding talked of the
economies In government operation
during his administration, and prom-
ised still further reductions. He called
attention to the fact that at the same

time the cost of state and local gov-
ernments is steadily increasing. In
1022 the state and local taxes were

60 per cent of all taxes paid.

ALTHOUGH, government agents are
seizing the sealed liquor stores

on fprelgn vessels almost as fast as
they come to American ports, the high
officials in Washington have not, at

this writing, made up their minds to

take possession of the ships them-
selves and, after violation of the law
is proved, sell them at auction and
turn the proceeds into the treasury.

Such a course was considered In a

series of conferences, however, and If
it Is not adopted it will be because of
reluctance to bring on serious Inter-
national disputes and to give the ship-
ping lines a chance to determine in
the courts whether they have the
right to bring Into American waters
beverage liquors under seals of their
government. If the government does
decide to enforce the ship-seizure
provision of the law, ample notice will
be given.

Speaking at the graduation exer-

cises of the army war college. Secre-
tary of War Weeks announced his
flat opposition to any plan for using
the army for prohibition work.

James Cousens, the new senator

from Michigan, returning from a
tour of Canada, prophesied that
congress In its next session will
amend the Volstead act to permit the
sale of beer containing not more than
5 per cent alcohol, lie was quoted

as saying 5 per cent beer was not In-
toxicating and no sane person would
maintain it was; and he characterized
the prohibition law, "as federal au-
thorities are now attempting to en-
force It," as "ridiculous and Impossi-
ble of enforcement."

EFFICACY of the Insulin treatment
for diabetes, discovered by Dr. F.

G. Bantling of the University of To-
ronto, Is further proved by the an-
nouncement that It has been used
with great success on Robert Lansing,
former secretary of state, and Miss
Elizabeth Hughes, daughter of Secre-
tary of State Hughes. The United
States public health service has care-
fully Investigated the treatment and
now declares that insulin Is to be re-
garded as one of the greatest discov-
eries of recent years. Doctor Bantling
Is to be granted an annuity of $7,500
by the Canadian government.

THE labor party of Great Britain,
which many believe wjjl be In con-

trol of the government before very
long, not only has refused to have any
connection with the Russian bolshev-
Ists, but last week, at Its annual con-
ference, rejected the application of
the communist party for affiliation by
a vote of to 360,000. Frank
Hodges declared It would be madness
for thos? who believed In political
democracy to allow an affiliation with
those whO declare political democracy

is of no avail. \

GOVERNOR WALTON, the rather
obstreperous executive of Okla-

homa, angered by the arrest on
charges of drunkennes of two men
carrying commissions as state oflWjfcr*.

declared the rule of the sherlfT of
Okmulgee county to be "lawless," pro-
claimed martial law and sent six units
of the National Guard to take charge
of law enforcement there. In four
other counties there have been whip-
pings and assaults, attributed to tfie
Ku Klux Klan, and the governor
threatens martial law In those regions
unless these offenses cease. Walton
says he Ig determined to suppress mob
violence In Oklahoma.

\yfORE regnlor employment In eoal-
mining regions and the stabiliz-

ing of production are expected to re-
sult from an order of the Interstate
commerce commission abolishing the
"assigned car" rule under which the
railroads have Insured a supply of
coal for their own use during fiJel sup-
ply stringencies and other periods of
emergency.

The Fact Is That When You Get to Know a Man
and His Surroundings?

By IRVIN COBB, in Motor.

I
AM constrnmed to believe from my own knowledge gained at the
front and behind the lines of the soldiers of warring Europe, that
had it been possible prinr to 1914 for all the peoples of the Continent
to possess the same abundance of cheap-priced cars which the run of

human beings in thin country can have, and had there been no artificial
barriers at the national boundaries to keep neighbor from seeing neigh-
bor, not even Prussian militarism could have driven all the eastern part
of the world into a dreadful struggle.

The fact is that when you get to know a man and his surroundings
?and you do know them better when you are riding in a car along a high-
road than you ever can from a railroad train?you find out that the
general run of human beings in one land is very much like the general run
of human beings in almost any other.

Along with the prayer for everlasting peace which is going up from
nearly every fireside where real Americans sit, is the prayer for a return to
normal conditions in this country, for a curing of the evils which the
last war loosed upon us industrially, socially, economically and financially.
That is a good prayer and we should pray also for a thing that is spiritual,
perhaps, but which has its material side as well, because out of it will
grow material good. We should pray?every one of us?for a greater
charity toward our fellow man, for a kindlier impulse for his shortcom-
ings, and for a broader, wider understanding of him and his likes and
dislikes.

Investment in Airplanes Abundantly Justified
as Business Proposition

By BERTRAND RUSSELL, in the Freeman.

I think that the British and the Americans are apt to underestimate
the influence of armies and navies. Take for instance the position at
present of France, Germany and England in relation to one another.

France, by military force alone, lias seized the Ruhr coal field; the
Germans cannot resist because they are disarmed. Great Britain dislikes
this policy, and also dislikes the repudiation by the French of their debt
to the British. If the British possessed the necessary armaments, they
would collect their debt from France by the same methods which the
French are using against the Germans, or by a threat of these methods (if
that proved sufficient). The British do not do so because they are afraid
of French airplanes.

Thus the French, by means of armament alone, have been enabled
(a) to avoid paying their share of the cost of the great war; (b) to seize
the bulk of Germany's industrial resources. It would seem, therefore,
that the investing of money in airplanes was abundantly justified as a

business proposition.


